The successful Snabid, The Perfect Bid, Yottabid, Swoopo, Penny auction clone. Everything works here bid butlers, auto bids, registration, editing, adding bids, auction items etc. Full CMS with Improved Admin Area, Google Adsense and a FULL helpdesk system. Full Install Instructions Included! This is a pay-per-bid script that has all features as swoopo.com. BID BUTLERS WORK, AUTO BIDS WORK, REGISTRATION WORKS, PLACING BIDS WORKS, ADMIN MENU WORKS. PLUS!! A full CMS system, Improved Admin Area, Google Adsense, a FULL helpdesk system!! Everything works and is exactly like on swoopo.com, but with more add-ons You will find several swoopo/telebid scripts over the internet: - Feisty script - the one with 9 templates using cake php and broken bid butlers and broken registration. (this script is definitely not worth for a website with more than 50 users). - techbids script (bid packs, bid butlers do not work) - Most other clones - encrypted with backdoors and callbacks
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